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BY His Excellency SIR FRANCIS BOND HEAD, 
Baronet, Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, dhc. Ac.

To the Queen’s Faithful Subjects in Upper Canada.
In a time of profound peace, while every one was quietly following liis occupations,

feelintr secure under the protection of our Laws, a band of Rebels, instigated by a few malignant and disloyal men, has 
had the wickedness and audacity to assemble with Arms, and to attack and Murder the Queen's Subjects on the High
way__to Burn and Destroy their Property—to Rob the Public Mails—and to threaten to Plunder the Banks—and to
Fire the City of Toronto.

Brave and Loyal People of Upper Canada, we have been long suffering from the
acts and endeavours of concealed Traitors, but this is the first time that Rebellion has dared ro shew jtself openly in the m 
land, m the'absence of invasion by any Foreign Enêmy. X

Let every man do his duty now, and it will be the last time that we or our children '
shall see our lives or properties endangered, or the Authority of our Gracious Queen insulted by such treacherous and 
ungrateful men. MIL1TIA-.M EX OF UPPER CANADA, no Country has ever shewn a finer example of Loyalty and 
Spirit than YOU have given upon this sudden call of Duty. Young and old of all ranks, arc flocking to the Standard 
of their Country. What has taken place will enable our Queen to know Her Friends from Her Enemies—a public 
enemy is never so dangerous as a concealed Traitor—and now my friends let us complete well what is begun—let us 
not return to our rest till Treason and Traitors are revealed to the light of day, and rendered harmless throughout the 
land.

Be vigilant, patient and active—leave punishment to the Laws—our first object
is, to arrest and secure all those who have been guilty of Rebellion, Murder and Robbery.—And to aid ua in this, a 
Reward is hereby offered of

One 'Thousand Pounds,
to any ono who will apprehend, and deliver lip to Justice, WILLIAM L\ ON MACKENZIE ; and FI\ E HUNDRED 
POUNDS to any one who will apprehend, and deliver tip to Justice, DAVID GIBSON—or SAMUEL LOUNT—or 
JESSE LLOYD—or SILAS FLETCHER—and the same, reward and a free pardon will be given to any of their 
accomplices who will render this public sen’ ce, except he or they shall have committed, in hi» o*v« person, the crime of 
Murder or Arson. _

And all, hut the Le.. "nwc-named, who have been seduced to join in
this unnatural Rebellion, are hereby called tv ■ irn to their duty to their Sovereign—to obey the Laws—and to live 
heneeforward as good and faithful Subjects—a . d they will find the Government of their Queen as indulgent as it is just.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Thursday, 3 o’clock, P. M. 
7th Dec.

The Party of Rebels, under their Chief Leaders, is wholly dispersed, and 
flying before the Loyal Militia. The only thing that remains to be done, is to find 
them, and arrest them.

R. STANTON, Printer to the QUEEN’S Most Excellent Majesty.


